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The school year began with a star performance by Kettle Run High School student August •	
Lutkehus, who won first in the nation in the “Essays on Technology” category at the National 
Technology Student Association (TSA) Conference in July 2015 in Dallas, TX.

TSA is an organization for students interested in technology, encompassing the study of •	
STEM (science, technology, engineering and mathematics) beyond the classroom. More than 
5,000 students from across the country participate in the national TSA conference each year.

The “Essays on Technology” category requires each participant to write an impromptu, •	
synthesis essay in favor of or against an assigned current technological topic after being given 
three to five sources. Competitors have 90 minutes to read the provided articles and write an 
essay with a five-page limit and a bibliography. The topic for the national conference was the 
use of genetically modified foods and whether or not they should be grown.

Two Fauquier High School students, David Manzella and Michael Stevens, finished fifth •	
in the  nation when they represented Virginia in the National Ford AAA Student Auto Skills 
Contest at the Ford World Headquarters in Dearborn, MI. In the Ford/AAA competition, teams 
are challenged to find and quickly fix 10 faults or “bugs” that have been intentionally placed in 
their assigned vehicles. The two FHS students repaired all faults that were placed in their 2015 
Ford Mustang in just over 46 minutes.

David and Michael qualified for the national competition by taking first place in the state •	
in the 2015 Ford/AAA Student Auto Skills Contest held at the Richmond Aviation Museum in 
Richmond, VA.

In a separate competition automotive students Brandon Robertson and Anthony Ennis took •	
second place overall in the Top Tech Challenge at Universal Technical Institute in Mooresville, 
NC.

Marshall Middle School eighth-grader Kyra Holland, winner of the Fauquier County division-•	
wide spelling bee and then the 11th Annual Free Lance-Star Regional Spelling Bee, was one of 
45 spellers to make it into the finals of the 89th Annual Scripps National Spelling Bee. The bee, 
which took place at the Gaylord National Resort and Convention Center in National Harbor, 
MD, featured 284 spellers from throughout the United States and several foreign countries. In 
the Free Lance-Star’s 11-year history of sending spellers to the national competition, it was the 
first time the Star’s regional speller qualified to be a finalist.

Kyra made the final cut based on three rounds:  a written test and two oral, on-stage spelling •	
competitions. Along with her score on the written test, she spelled “rutilant” and “exogenous” 
correctly to be named one of the top 45 spellers to advance. In round four she misspelled the 
word “liripipe” and officially tied for 22nd in the national bee. Kyra received a top-45 finalist’s 
medal and a cash prize.  

First in the nation

Fifth in the nation

Spelling bee finals

On the national stage 
During school year 2015-2016 students in Fauquier County Public Schools shone brightly on 
the national stage. 
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Micensie Barrett, a Mountain Vista Governor’s School and Fauquier High School senior, •	
won first place in the state in physics and astronomy at the 31st Annual Virginia State 
Science and Engineering Fair in April 2016. Micensie’s project, “Fighting Fire with Base 
Frequency and Harmonic Overtones,” topped 17 other entries from throughout the state. 
She showed that fire can be extinguished with sound frequencies and tested to find the 
most effective frequency between 30Hz and 50Hz, testing at intervals of 5Hz; her research 
found that frequencies of 45Hz, coupled with harmonic overtones, was the optimal way to 
fight fires with sound.

Also at the Virginia State Science and Engineering Fair, Mountain  Vista Governor’s School •	
and Kettle Run High School student Kristen Kelly won third place out of 20 projects in envi-
ronmental sciences for her project “Reuse of Rattus norvegicus 18S Oligonucleotide Primer 
for the DNA Amplification of Notophthalmus viridescens.”

Arwyn Heppard of Kettle Run High School took first place in the children’s stories cat-•	
egory at the State Technology Students Association (TSA) conference May 6-8, 2016, at the 
Richmond Convention Center.

A second-place win went to Kettle Run High School student Jeffrey Pfeiffer in 2D architec-•	
tural drawing.

Kettle Run’s Patrick Kimball, Kody Preil and Alec Sekelsky took second place in the state in •	
the sci-vis (scientific visualization) category.

John Fuerlinger, Sean Donavan, Ethan Thimmesch and Kurtis White, also Kettle Run stu-•	
dents, took second place in the state in the on-demand video category.

Arwyn and the three-member sci-vis team all advanced to national competition.•	

Cedar Lee Middle School rising eighth-grader Megan Day placed second in the FFA creed •	
speaking career development event at the 89th State FFA Competition at Virginia Tech. 
Representing the Central Virginia area, she was the only middle school student competing 
against all high school winners from the four other Virginia areas — Appalachian, Eastern, 
Southside and Northern.

Competition criteria for the creed recitation included volume, pronunciation, pace, eye •	
contact, gestures and poise. In addition to reciting the creed, Megan also had to answer 
three judges’ questions about the content of the creed. 

Megan advanced to national competition.•	

First in the state

First in the state

Second in the state
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On the state stage 
During school year 2015-2016 students in Fauquier County Public Schools shone brightly on 
the state stage. 



State Fair
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Film Festival FBLA Online Math Model UN
Award winners
Sr and Jr divisions

‘Listen Carefully’
State screening

Second in state
On to nationals

Perfect score
County, state, & nation

Middle schools join up 
High schools excel

In the junior division •	
of the agri-science dem-
onstration at the Virginia 
State Fair in the fall of 
2015, Kaitlyn Graves and 
Payton Welch of Liberty 
High School received 
first place for their dem-
onstration “Planting Our 
Way to the Future.”  Lib-
erty’s FFA chapter took 
28 students to compete 
in FFA contests.

Emily Baker’s demon-•	
stration, “Grooming My 
Way to Greatness,” took 
second place overall.

During forestry field •	
day at the fair, Evan Was-
son placed second in the 
senior division log throw 
event.

Marco Uris-Martinez •	
placed first in the junior 
division log toss.

A public service an-•	
nouncement (PSA) cre-
ated by three Kettle Run 
High School students 
made the official selec-
tions list of films to be 
honored with a screen-
ing at the second an-
nual Virginia High School 
League Film Festival 
(state championship) at 
Virginia Commonwealth 
University in June 2016.

High school filmmakers •	
across the Common-
wealth submitted 93 
films from 42 schools, 
and 32, including the 
KRHS PSA, were desig-
nated official selections.

Kettle Run’s entry, •	
created by students 
Andrew Richmond, Leah 
Butts, and Julia Rocca 
and entitled “Listen 
Carefully,” encouraged 
students to turn down 
their headphones when 
listening to music to 
prevent hearing loss.

Two Fauquier High •	
School students 
advanced to national 
competition at the Na-
tional FBLA Leadership 
Conference June 29-July 
3 in Atlanta, GA, based 
on their performance at 
the Virginia FBLA State 
Leadership Conference 
in April in Reston.

As second-place win-•	
ners in the state in the 
management decision-
making event, Victoria 
Kroencke and Cate 
Coulter moved on to the 
national competition. 

Other local students •	
performing well at the 
state competition were 
FHS students Diana 
Mejia and Tyler Devers, 
who took third place in 
entrepreneurship, and 
Liberty High School stu-
dent Travis Starich, who 
took fourth place in the 
word processing event. 

Jack Griffin, a second-•	
grade Gateways math 
student at Smith El-
ementary School, earned 
a perfect score on tests 
at the local, state and na-
tional level in the Online 
Math League Contest. 

Jack won first place at •	
Smith, first place in Fau-
quier County and first 
place among all second 
graders in the state of 
Virgina.

He tied with seven •	
other second-grade 
students for first place in 
the nation.

Model United Nations •	
teams from Taylor Middle 
School and Auburn 
Middle School attended 
their first-ever Model 
UN Conferences during 
school year 2015-2016.

Kettle Run High School’s •	
Model UN students 
earned first place as the 
best large-school delega-
tion for the first time in 
school history at a George 
Mason University Model 
UN conference in Feb. 
2016, and several KRHS 
students won awards in 
their respective com-
mittees at this and other 
Model UN conferences in 
2015-2016.

Madison Curry, Fauquier •	
High School senior, won 
the “best delegate” for his 
committee competition 
— the Arab League Joint 
Crisis Committee — at 
the Ashburn Model UN 
Conference in Loudoun in 
May 2016.

Our students are winners, one and all.
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Financial Literacy Kettle Run High School TheatreStudent ResearchBiomass Energy
100 percent score
Certification test

First place
One-act festival

Special recognition 
Chestnut Foundation

National semifinalist
Broadcom MASTERS

Liberty High School •	
junior Shawn Harris 
earned a perfect 100 
percent score on W!SE’s 
financial literacy certifi-
cation test given in April 
2016.

The W!SE certification •	
program manager said, 
“Scoring 100 percent on 
this test is not a common 
occurrence. It is an ex-
ceptional achievement.”

Schools participating in •	
the W!SE program teach 
personal finance and ad-
minister the certification 
test. Students who  pass 
are Certified Financially 
Literate.

Kettle Run High School theatre students took first •	
place in the One-Act Festival held in November 2015 
at their school. They performed Wiley and the Hairy 
Man, a Creole folk tale based on the Grimm Brothers’ 
story.

Five high schools competed in the One-Act Festival:  •	
John Champe and Freedom-South Riding from 
Loudoun County along with Fauquier, Kettle Run and 
Liberty High Schools (competing  in the same confer-
ence for the first time).

Katie Kuley won individual honors for Kettle Run as •	
she was named best actress in the festival.

Fauquier High School theatre students won second •	
place at the One-Act Festival for their performance 
of The Boys Next Door. FHS students taking individual 
honors were Ben Sampson, best actor; Samantha 
Anderson, runner-up for best actress; and Josh Vest, 
runner-up for best actor.

Claire Huffine, a senior •	
at Mt. Vista Governor’s 
School and Liberty High 
School, presented re-
search findings from her 
MVGS research project 
at the annual meeting of 
The American Chestnut 
Foundation in State Col-
lege, PA, in Oct. 2015.

Her project was en-•	
titled “The Effect of the 
Orchard and Ancestry on 
the Height of American 
Chestnut Trees.” She 
spent two years examin-
ing the growth rate of 
chestnut seedlings in 
Northern Virginia. 

Not only was Claire •	
the only high school 
student asked to provide 
a display for the poster 
session, but she was 
also invited to give an 
oral presentation at the 
Selected Posters Session 
and received a special 
recognition award for 
her work.

Joe Barrett, a fresh-•	
man at Fauquier High 
School, was selected 
as a semifinalist in a 
national competition for 
middle school science 
fair winners – Broadcom 
MASTERS (Math, Applied 
Science and Engineering 
Rising Stars).  

As an eighth-grader at •	
Marshall Middle School 
the previous year, Joe 
had won second place 
in the junior division 
of the Fauquier County 
Regional Science & 
Engineering Fair for his 
project “Biomass Energy:  
Garbage In - Gas Out,” 
qualifying him for the 
national competition.

Our students are seekers of excellence.
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Teacher Support Elementary Battle of the Books
Kettle Run High School 
Liberty High School

Sixth in state
Teacher.org ranking

Ritchie Elementary the champions
Pearson Elementary a close second

The bands of Kettle Run High School (above) and •	
Liberty High School (below) earned the distinction 
of “Virginia Honor Band” for the 2015-16 school year; 
this achievement marks the seventh title for Kettle 
Run and the third title for Liberty.  

Both bands secured honor band status at the •	
Virginia Band and Orchestra Director’s Association 
(VBODA) District XIV Concert Assessment held at 
Skyline High School in Front Royal on March 12, 
2016.  The KRHS and LHS wind ensembles earned a 
“Superior” rating at the event from each of the four 
judges and in every category possible. In order to 
earn “Honor Band,” both the wind ensemble and the 
marching band must earn a “Superior” rating in one 
school year. The (KRHS) Cougar Marching Band and 
the (LHS) Marching Eagles had earned a “Superior” 
rating at the State Marching Festival in October 2015 
at Liberty High School.

Virginia Honor Band is the highest honor VBODA •	
bestows upon bands.  The Kettle Run High School 
band was directed by Matt Yonkey, and the Liberty 
High School Band is directed by Patrick Neidich.

Teacher.org, a website •	
for teachers by teach-
ers, ranked Fauquier 
County Public Schools 
as sixth best in the state 
for teacher support, 
inside and outside of the 
classroom.

Analyzing 115 school •	
divisions in Virginia, 
teacher.org scored each 
division on three main 
factors — class size, 
administrator and sup-
port staff availability to 
teachers, and student 
proficiency levels on 
state examinations.

FCPS earned an overall •	
score of 85.86 behind 
Falls Church City (92.8), 
Colonial Heights City 
(89.7), Arlington (87.0), 
Albemarle (86.9) and 
Charlottesville City 
(86.0).

Ritchie Elementary School edged out Pearson El-•	
ementary School to claim first place in the annual 
Elementary School Battle of the Books competi-
tion April 8, 2016, at Liberty High School. 

All 11 FCPS elementary schools and one private •	
school, Highland, participated in 12 rounds of 
competition. With three teams tied at the end 
of the 12 rounds, three tie-breaker rounds were 
needed to determine the champion.

 For the competition students read 20 books in •	
the categories of adventure, award-winners, his-
torical fiction, mystery/suspense, realistic fiction, 
and science fiction/fantasy.

For the first six rounds all teams received the •	
same questions and were given 45 seconds to 
confer and write their answer. For the next six 
rounds each team was asked an individual ques-
tion and had 30 seconds to confer before the 
team captain answered orally.

Members of the championship Ritchie team •	
were Mandy Holmes, Liam Bowman, Graham Sav-
age, Jack Schroeder and Emily Thorpe.

Members of the Pearson team were Luke Crum-•	
mett, Nicolas Ciampaglione, Grace Hillin, Matthew 
Laws and Emma Guox.

We are the champions, my friends.
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Hour of Code Merit Scholars Science Fair
Fauquier High School
Finalist standing

Niles Ribeiro
Senior division winner

All Fauquier County •	
Public Schools par-
ticipated in the Hour of 
Code, billed by Code.org 
as “the largest learning 
event in history,” during 
Computer Science Edu-
cation Week Dec. 7-13, 
2015.

During the Hour of •	
Code students chose 
from a variety of self-
guided tutorials em-
phasizing fundamental 
computing concepts.

The event was a •	
one-hour introduction 
to computer science de-
signed to demystify code 
and show that anyone 
can learn the basics.

Significant numbers •	
of students, administra-
tors and office staff at all 
schools participated in 
the Hour of Code.

Fauquier High School •	
senior Tadeusz Wojcik 
advanced to Finalist 
standing in the 61st 
Annual National Merit 
Scholarship Program 
in February 2016. He 
received a certificate of 
merit in recognition of 
this accomplishment.

Wojcik had been •	
designated a Semifinal-
ist in September 2015. 
He was one of 16,000 
of the 50,000 highest 
scorers designated as a 
Semifinalist on a state 
representational basis. 
Semifinalists represent 
less than one percent of 
U.S.  high school seniors.

One hundred and one •	
students participated 
in the Third Annual Fau-
quier County Regional 
Science & Engineering 
Fair in March 2016.

Mountain Vista Gov-•	
ernor’s School/Fauquier 
High School senior Niles 
Ribeiro took first place 
in the senior division 
(grades 9-12) for his 
project “Cardian Angel:  
Feasibility Prototype Re-
ducing Risk of Vehicular 
Hyperthermic Death” in 
the embedded systems 
category.

In the junior division •	
(grades 6-8), 10 proj-
ects, each in a different 
category, were selected 
to move forward to the 
Broadcom MASTERS 
competition. 

DECA Students
Fauquier High School
National qualifiers

Four Fauquier High School students qualified •	
for national DECA competition by taking top 
honors at the DECA State Leadership Conference 
in Virginia Beach in March. They advanced to 
International Career Development Conference 
competition in Nashville, TN, in April.

Victoria Kroencke placed second in the state •	
and Tyler Devers placed third in the state in the 
accounting competition.

Oliver Wrigley and Emma Symanski placed high •	
enough to advance to the national competition 
— Wrigley in sports and entertainment market-
ing and Symanski in retail merchandising.

In addition, Symanski and Brandon Robison •	
were inducted into the DECA Honor Society at 
the state conference.

Our students shine on and on.

All Schools
Students & staff



FHS Academic Team
Remaining undefeated from the begin-
ning of the season to the end — all the 
way through the state championship 
competition, the Fauquier High School 
Academic Team landed in first place 
in the Virginia Tournament on Feb. 27, 
2016, at the University of William and 
Mary.

Members Extraordinnaire
Members of the FHS team were seniors 
Mark Wiedenfeld, Angelle Marshall 
and team co-captains Chris Parios and 
Niles Ribeiro; juniors Joel McGuire and 
Jeremy Alexander; sophomore Shelby 
Bush; and freshman Joe Barrett. United 
States history teacher Liz Monseur 
coached the team.

State Champs
Since the Scholastic Bowl is strictly a 
Virginia High School League event, 
there was no national competition 
to follow. The state tournament win, 
however, was the icing on the cake of 
a perfect season for the FHS Academic 
Team, which included 23 regular and 
post-season matches.

Undefeated FHS Academic Team Wins State Championship
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Cedar Lee Middle School
The “Pajama Jammas” from CLMS won 
first place at the regional and state 
tournament in The Meme Event chal-
lenge in the service learning category. 

Team members were Payton Fowler, 
Meghan Tucker, Mary Holtslander, 
Emily Markley, Sydney Marek and Erick 
Frederick.

Coleman Elementary School
Coleman’s “C-Tech” team placed third 
at the State DI competition after taking 
second at regionals in the Technical 
Challenge:  Pace of Change category.

Team members were Grayson Murray, 
Jack Pechin, Wyatt Shaw, Adolfo Mira-
montes, Andrew Brown, Parry Barger 
and Alana Henegar.

Pierce Elementary School
After a second-place finish at regionals 
in their category, Scientific:  In Plain 
Sight, the “Crazy Pink Pusheens” from 
Pierce won first place at state competi-
tion to qualify for Globals. 

Team members were Bethany Barner, 
Drew Kolb, Eva Trump, Collin Pullen, 
Grace Smith, Josh Cooper and Alexis 
Haines.
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Three Schools Compete at Destination Imagination Globals
Destination Imagination is the largest creative-thinking and problem-solving competition in the world. The DI program offers open-ended 
academic challenge programs in the fields of STEM, fine arts and service learning. Teams showcase their challenge solutions at a tournament 
where they have to solve a team challenge and an instant challenge. 



Senior Capstone students from Kettle Run High •	
School attended the annual Washington Ideas 
Forum on Oct. 1, 2015, to  hear a lineup of heavy 
hitters sharing thoughts about the year’s most 
pressing issues and ideas.

Speakers included Secretary of State Madeleine •	
Albright, Attorney General Loretta Lynch, former 
Vice President Al Gore, Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development Julian Castro, Secretary of 
Education Arne Duncan, LinkedIn CEO Jeff Weiner, 
several senators and the MSNBC host of Hardball 
with Chris Matthews.

Twenty Warrenton Middle School •	
French students and four chaperones 
attended the State Arrival of Canadian 
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau to the 
White House on March 10, 2016. 

The acting director of special projects •	
with the U.S. Department of Education 
contacted schools in Virginia, Maryland 
and Washington, DC, in search of schools 
that might have connections to Canada. 
The WMS students had participated in 
the school’s annual French class trip to 
Quebec in January.

KRHS Students Attend Washington Ideas Forum

WMS French Students Attend State Arrival Ceremony of Canadian Prime Minister

Unique Opportunities for Our Students & Staff 
School Year 2015-2016 presented several unique opportunities, some once in a lifetime, for FCPS students. 
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On July 21, 2015, in partnership with the Vir-•	
ginia Department of Emergency Management, 
Fauquier County Public Schools participated in an 
emergency response exercise at Miller Elementary 
School along with the Fauquier County Sheriff’s 
Office, Fauquier County Fire and Rescue, Warren-
ton Police Department and Fauquier Hospital.

The four-hour “Unified Hostile Incident Full Scale •	
Exercise” was in the planning stages for nearly a 
year. The exercise was designed to evaluate the 
school division’s and county’s ability to respond 
effectively to a hostile intruder incident.

FCPS Conducts Full-Scale Emergency Response Exercise



Six Auburn Middle School eighth-grade students •	
and two chaperones got a taste of Jolly Old England 
when they visited London March 19-25, 2016, during 
the school division’s spring break.

Packing a lot into six days, they visited the Lon-•	
don Eye, St. Paul’s Cathedral, Westminster Abby, Big 
Ben, Trafalgar Square, the National Gallery, Tower of 
London, Buckingham Palace, Windsor Castle, Stone-
henge, and the Prime Meridian. 

AMS Students Take Trip to London
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When first graders from Smith •	
Elementary School took a field 
trip to Washington, DC, they 
encountered a group of World 
War II veterans who were also 
visiting the nation’s capital. The 
students took the opportunity 
during this chance meeting at 
the WWII Memorial to shake 
hands with the veterans and 
thank them for their service to 
our country. Teachers reported 
that the veterans enjoyed talking 
to the students. 

Smith Elementary School Students Encounter WWII Veterans

More Unique Opportunities for Our Students 
School Year 2015-2016 presented several unique opportunities, some once in a lifetime, for FCPS students. 

Asked to recall their favorite •	
part of the field trip to Washing-
ton, the majority of the students 
cited meeting the “old soldiers.” 

The chance meeting of the •	
young and old made learning 
come alive for the first graders. 
Surely, they will long remember 
the day they got to shake hands 
with history.



Amy Havaich
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Vineeta Ribeiro Karen Parkinson Marisa Pappas Dr. David Jeck
Special education teacher 
Teacher of the Year

Science fair director
Three years in a row

Information coordinator
National Award of Merit

WMS art teacher
Art Educator of Year

Division superintendent 
Pathfinder Award

Amy Havaich, multiple •	
disabilities special educa-
tion teacher at Bradley 
Elementary School, was se-
lected as the 2016 Fauquier 
County Public Schools 
Teacher of the Year.

From a field of 19 nomi-•	
nees from throughout the 
school division, she was se-
lected based on her ability 
to instill in students a de-
sire to learn and achieve, to 
understand the individual 
needs of students, to share 
subject matter effectively, 
to foster cooperative rela-
tionships with colleagues 
and the community, and to 
demonstrate leadership.

Parents and colleagues •	
praised Havaich’s kind and 
gentle nature, exceptional 
dedication to her students, 
and creativity and insight 
toward helping her stu-
dents learn.

During school year •	
2015-2016 Vineeta 
Ribeiro, mathematics 
teacher at Warrenton 
Middle School, served as 
the director of the Fau-
quier County Regional 
Science & Engineering 
Fair for the third year 
in a row. Ribeiro holds 
a degree in electrical 
engineering, 

Ribeiro relinquished •	
directorship because she 
would be taking a new 
teaching assignment for 
school year 2016-2017 at 
Mountain Vista Gover-
nor’s School.

Karen Parkinson, •	
coordinator of informa-
tion, received an Award 
of Merit in the excel-
lence in writing category 
in the National School 
Public Relations Associa-
tion’s 2016 Publications 
and Electronic Media 
Contest.

The competition, open •	
to all public or private 
schools, is held annually 
to earn national recogni-
tion for school commu-
nication efforts.

Parkinson was one •	
of 13 Award of Merit 
recipients nationwide. 
She received the award 
for a news release 
entitled “The Turn-About 
Teacher,” which detailed 
the transformation of 
Auburn Middle School 
teacher Ryan Wicka from 
troubled teen to success-
ful educator.

Marisa Pappas, War-•	
renton Middle School 
art teacher and Blue 
Ridge Region nominee, 
was named the Virginia 
Middle School Art Edu-
cator of the Year.  

She helped organize •	
the Fauquier County Art 
Month Art Walk on Main 
Street in Warrenton, be-
gan the National Junior 
Art Honor Society at her 
school, worked at the 
state level on new corre-
lations for K-8 visual arts 
instructional strategies 
and has presented at 
both national and state 
art conferences.

Pappas was the teacher •	
of the year for Warrenton 
Middle School in 2014.

Dr. David Jeck, divi-•	
sion superintendent of 
FCPS, received the 2016 
Pathfinder Award at 
the Virginia Association 
of Elementary School 
Principals Annual Con-
ference in April 2016 in 
Williamsburg.

The award recognizes •	
the honoree’s contribu-
tions to educational re-
form in elementary and 
middle school education 
that have enhanced the 
quality of education at 
those levels.

Dr. Jeck was honored •	
as a visionary leader in a 
number of areas — his 
institution of the weekly 
Rising Tide Award for 
employees, his charge 
to FCPS middle schools 
for all students to take 
algebra, advances in 
communication and use 
of technology.

Our employees get the job done, day after day, 
in remarkable ways. 



Day in and day out students and staff in Fauquier County Public Schools work hard at the hard work of teach-
ing and learning. In the midst of it all, our schools and our students rise to the challenge 

and reach levels of excellence that can too easily get lost in the shuffle. Below are some of the school division’s accolades and 
achievements reached in school year 2015-2016.
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Smith Elementary School is one of 104 schools in the Commonwealth to earn the 
Board of Education Excellence Award. Smith met all state and federal accountability 
benchmarks and made significant progress toward goals for increased student achieve-
ment and expanded educational opportunities set by the State Board of Education.

Kettle Run High School is one of 166 schools in the Commonwealth to earn the Dis-
tinguished Achievement Award. KRHS met all state and federal benchmarks and made 
progress toward the goals of the governor and the State Board of Education.

Warrenton Middle School raised $2,254.30 and Taylor Middle School raised $2,700 
for the American Heart Association through their annual Hoops for Heart competition, 
promoting heart health awareness. 

The Seventh Annual 24 Game Tournament provided a forum for elementary and 
middle school students to amaze audience members with their math skills during in-
tense competition to find ways to total 24 with single digits, double digits and fractions. 
Thompson Elementary School and Auburn Middle School came out on top at the chal-
lenge tournament level.

The Fauquier County Public Schools automotive training program, located at Fau-
quier High School, received accreditation by the National Automotive Technicians 
Education Foundation (NATEF) and The National Institute for Automotive Service 
Excellence (ASE). To achieve this coveted recognition, the program underwent rigor-
ous evaluation by NATEF, using nationally accepted standards of excellence in areas 
of instruction, facilities, and equipment. The FCPS automotive body repair program, 
which is open to students in all three high schools, includes a basic introduction 
course and two more in-depth courses. Students participate in classroom activities 
and also practice skills in a lab environment.

Southeastern Alternative School held its annual Project-Based Learning (PBL) Sym-
posium in March showcasing SAS students’ projects. PBL is a teaching and assessment 
method engaging students in active learning activities by identifying real-world prob-
lems and developing solutions.

Pearson Elementary School was selected as an Imagine Learning Super School for 
displaying excellence and consistency in their use of the supplemental tool for educat-
ing students in English as a second language and literacy. 

In the fall of 2015 the Working in Support of Education (W!SE) program recognized Fau-
quier High School and Liberty High School as 2014-2015 Blue Star Schools for their 
financial literacy education. To earn the national recognition, students had to achieve a 
75 percent passing rate on the W!SE Financial Literacy Certification Test.

Seven FCPS seniors were named National AP Scholars. To achieve this honor, the seven 
students had to earn an average score of at least 4 (scale of 1-5) on all Advanced Place-
ment (AP) exams taken and scores of 4 or higher on eight or more of these exams. Scholars



Better Communication
Parents and guardians were invited 
toward the end of  school year 2015-
2016 to create an account in the Infi-
nite Campus Parent Portal, giving them 
access to their’s child’s records. Infinite 
Campus is the student information 
system FCPS uses. It contains admin-
istrative records of students including 
contact information, schedules, official 
grades and attendance records.

Improved Website
Also toward the end of the school 
year, the FCPS technology department 
and coordinator of information began 
the task of transitioning to a new 
FCPS website, one with a responsive 
design friendly to mobile device users. 
One new feature informs parents of 
school bus delays. The website project 
continues to be a work in progress this 
school year.

We’re making changes for the better.
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Senior Government Internship
FCPS added a new elective for high school 
seniors in history and social science provid-
ing an opportunity for them to intern with 
local government agencies. 

Students were placed as interns with the 
board of supervisors, economic develop-
ment, community development, airport, 
social services, historical society, environ-
mental services and soil conservation.

As part of the internship, seniors work with 
their agency department heads to develop 
a project that must have a positive impact 
on the community and then present their 
projects to a community audience at the 
end of the school term. Interns also study 
leadership styles and agency operation.



The facts behind the performance.
Accreditation
Sixteen of 19 schools are fully accred-
ited and three are partially accredit-
ed,  based on 2015-2016 assessments. 
Walter Elementary School missed full 
accreditation by 1 percentage point 
in English, and Pearson and Pierce 
Elementary Schools both missed full 
accreditation by 2 percentage points, 
also in English.

SAT Scores
SAT scores for the Class of 2016 ex-
ceeded the division’s previous highest 
scores. Average scores were 531 in 
reading (up 9 points over 2015), 528 in 
math (up 5 points over 2015) and 510 
in writing (up 9 points over 2015) for 
a total average score of 1569 (a 23-
point increase). 

FCPS Pupil-Teacher Ratios
Standard 2M of the Standards of Quality 
(SOQ) for public schools in Virginia stipu-
lates that the school division must report 
to the public the actual pupil/teacher 
ratio in elementary classrooms for the 
current school year. This ratio includes 
fulltime classroom teachers and cannot 
include resource personnel:

Bradley:  20:1
Brumfield:  22:1
Coleman:  21:1
Greenville:  22:1
Miller:  20:1
Pearson:  22:1
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On-Time Graduation Rate
The FCPS on-time graduation rate in-
creased to a record-high 95.1 percent, 
ranking our school division 22nd out of 
132 school divisions in the Common-
wealth. The on-time rate refers to first-time 
ninth graders who entered high school 
in the fall of 2012 and graduated on time 
in 2016. Exceeding the state rate of 91.3 
percent, the FCPS rate ranks very favorably 
in comparison to school divisions of similar 
size throughout the state. Fauquier came 
in second among the 17 school divisions in 
the Commonwealth with student enroll-
ment ranging from 8,000-15,000 students.

Pierce:  22:1
Ritchie:  21:1
Smith:  19:1
Thompson:  21:1
Walter:  21:1

Standard 2M further requires that the 
school division report the ratio with 
resource and teacher personnel included 
— teachers of art, music, health and PE, 
speech, technology, and special educa-
tion along with reading and math special-
ists, psychologists, and diagnosticians:

Grades K-7:  13:1           Grades 8-12:  11:1

Federal Annual Measurable 
Objectives
Under federal requirements, Virginia 
must establish annual measurable 
objectives for proficiency in reading and 
mathematics. The chart below provides 
the percentage of students passing in 
those areas in 2015-2016 as well as in 
other core subject areas.

Per Pupil Expenditures
Per Pupil Expenditures (PPE) measure a 
school division’s disbursements by rank-
ing among the 132 school divisions in 
Virginia, as indicated in the chart below.

Students
Enrollment:  11,155 students

English Language Learners:  5.2%

Gifted and Talented Services:  14.92%

Special Education Services:  15.84%

Industry Certifications: 1336 taken and 
1105 passed

Subsidized Meal Participants:  24.71%

Transportation:  6,672 students on 163 
routes which included 2,631 bus stops 
and 3.2 million miles traveled

Employees
Classified:  786                      Certified:  1,012

FAMO FCPS State

English 80 80

Math 80 80

Writing 82 77

History 87 86

Science 87 83

SAT Average Scores
2015-2016 Composite Score

FCPS Virginia USA

1569 1522 1453

Fiscal Year 2015 PPE

Disbursements Instruction Administration

49th 22nd 67th

Please see www.doe.virginia.gov                               
for more detailed reports 



Fauquier County Public Schools

www.fcps1.org

Dear Friends of FCPS,

Thank you for taking the time to review my annual report.  I am definitely proud to report 
on the amazing achievements of our students and staff. If you would like to dig deeper 
and read more about official FCPS achievement data, please take the time to visit the 
new and improved reporting vehicle on the Virginia Department of Education website; 
you will find it at schoolquality.virginia.gov where you are able to see state, division and 
individual school data. 

Our ultimate objective is the provision of a world-class education for our students. We are 
relentlessly in pursuit of this very worthy objective. Since James Collins wrote “Good to 
Great” in 2001, school divisions across the nation have adopted this title as their mantra. 
I don’t blame them. We’ve done the same thing and have consistently maintained good 
to great as our overarching goal. Are we there yet? Nope. We have work to do, but what 
you will find as you peruse this publication is that we are getting closer and closer. To get 
there, ultimately, requires several things:

       • Consistent leadership with a consistent message

       • A specific and an easily definable vision of excellence

       • Efficacy, efficacy, efficacy

       • Adequate technology, human resources and monetary resources

      • The courage necessary to always make decisions in the best interest of students

2015-2016 was a very good year. I won’t preach it too much because, if you read this re-
port, you’ll see it for yourself; however, we can never be satisfied with where we are. We 
have to keep pushing.

Again, I thank you for reading this report, and I thank you for your support of Fauquier 
County Public Schools!

Kindest regards,

David Jeck

Division Superintendent 


